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“WE MUST OBEY GOD RATHER THAN MEN.” The apostles before the Sanhedrin being ordered not to mention the name of Jesus again. Act 5:29
WARNING: Could This Be The Future of America?

Look closely at this picture of women and children lining up for what they think is a shower but in reality was
the gas chamber. It’s shocking that a civilized people could be so demonic, so deceitful, to slaughter other
people just because they were Jewish!
The sign at the entrance to the gas chambers merely said “BATHS.”

The guards were calm; the lawns were well kept with flower borders. The classical music played softly by
pretty girls dressed in white. This is the Nazi concentration camp at Auschwitz. Once inside the “showerroom”- perhaps as many as two thousand people were packed so closely together like sardines, when a massive
door was shut and locked. Then the blue crystals of hydrogen cyanide were dropped down the vents, and the
guards would laugh as they watched the prisoners panic and crowd away from the fumes coming in the pipes
as they stampeded
toward the huge
metal door where
they piled on each
other in one blood
spattered pyramid,
clawing each
other even in
death.
Gas chambers
were not
developed because
it was an easier,
more effective way
to kill people.
Machine gunning
people in a pit and
burying them
where they lay
was easy and
effective. The gas
chamber was developed to remove German soldiers from the horrible reality that they were slaughtering
helpless human beings! It was disturbing to their morale.
John Whitehead, author of Battlefield America - The War on The American People, compares what’s
happening here today with the same pattern that led to Nazi Germany in the 1930’s. Consider this scenario:
A major US city is placed under marital law. Police lock down an entire city! All citizens are under house arrest.
Military helicopters with thermal imaging devices see into the privacy of homes. Phones are monitored. Weaponized
armored drones with Tasers and tear gas are buzzing overhead. Armored vehicles and tanks are rumbling down
the streets as hundreds of helmeted, black garbed, police with night vision goggles swarm down streets like an army!
Swat teams invade house after house without search warrants. It really happened in Boston as police were
searching for marathon bombers. This was the total destruction of every one of our Constitutional freedoms!
Battlefield America by John Whitehead

This wasn’t a routine search for a criminal. This was the beginning of a police-state tyranny!
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What does a POLICE STATE look like?
Why did the DHS (Homeland In-Security) purchase 1.6 billion rounds of hollow-point ammunition? What
are they preparing to do with it? To use it - on us? And why is DHS acquiring 2,500 Mine-Resistant Armored
vehicles for local police? Is our government at war with us? As police get military-grade equipment, peaceful
communities are being transformed into battlegrounds with Blackhawk helicopters, machine guns, grenade
launchers, body armor, ARMORED VEHICLES AND TANKS. This is an army inside our cities! And citizens
are spied on, tracked, scanned, strip-searched and frisked. We are being transitioned into a totalitarian police
state. Every time we board a plane we are scanned, frisked and harassed by the TSA. The NSA, only one of
many (CIA FBI DHS DEA…) monitors our phone calls and emails. The NSA collects 5 billion records on cell
phone data EVERY DAY. (Yet Hillary Clinton’s emails are mysteriously unavailable.)
But we are told that these infringements are for our own protection from terrorists. We’ve traded our precious
freedoms for a phantom promise of security! Swat teams terrorize and even murder innocent citizens with no
regard for Constitutional protections, and the COURTS are going along it. Get this: there are no warrants or
warnings, no knocking on the door! It’s broken down and police invaders shoot innocent people, shoot their
barking dogs and handcuff LITTLE children, and the courts have given the green light to the police.
Our Founding Fathers warned, “People willing to trade their freedom for temporary security deserve neither
and will lose both.” –(Ben Franklin) We have seen Ben Franklin’s warning become our reality as we really
have exchanged our precious freedoms for some supposed safety, and now WE ARE LOSING BOTH!
We thank God for police and pray for their safety. It’s a tough job, but when recruits are trained in military
tactics and their allegiance is shifted from keeping the peace and protecting people to protecting the state with
a battlefield mindset, they become like soldiers trained in force and violence and they become a standing army.
Our Founders warned us that a standing army inside our borders would make citizens enemy combatants and
that would ruin all the freedom that they gave us. When the American Colonists suffered under the heavy hand
of their oppressive government, they got tired of being silenced, censored, searched, threatened, arrested and
imprisoned – so they revolted against their government. It’s called the AMERICAN REVOLTION! The
signers of that Declaration would be called enemy combatants, enemies of the state, to be jailed for treason for inciting rebellion against lawful authority! Read it for yourself:
Whenever any form of Government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the Right of the People to
alter or to abolish it, and to institute new Government… it is their right, it is their duty, to throw off such
Government, having as a direct object the establishment of an absolute Tyranny over these States.
Yet the brave signers knew that they would be charged with treason, a crime punishable by death. But they
risked their lives and courageously spoke out because they could no longer remain silent (like so many today)
to give us future generations our freedoms. Yet our government today is MUCH larger, more powerful than the
Founders ever dreamed. King George III’s government has become our government today!
The Bill of Rights is in Grave Peril Because Americans Have No Idea What They ARE!
th
 The 4 Amendment was to protect us from tyranny! It required a court-ordered search warrant, but now
courts have said police can break into homes without a warrant, conduct roadside strip-searches and spy
electronically on private emails and phone calls.
 The 5th Amendment says you cannot be deprived of life, liberty or property without due legal process. But
now under the National Defense Authorization Act a person can be arrested and imprisoned indefinitely
WITHOUT due process. Under “asset forfeiture”, the government can seize your property if they
“suspect” it’s connected with a criminal activity
The 2nd Amendment is the way our Founders gave the populace the ability to defend themselves against
tyranny. Yet 175,000 vets have been banned from gun ownership simply because they received psychiatric
treatment. In 1938, Jews were forbidden gun ownership. When citizens are unarmed, they become VICTIMS!
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“If you love wealth greater than liberty, the tranquility of servitude greater than the animating contest for
freedom, GO HOME! We seek not your counsel, nor your arms. Crouch down and lick the hand that feeds
you; May your chains set lightly upon you, and may posterity forget that you were our countrymen.”
Founding Father Samuel Adams





ACTUAL COURT CASES!
Harold Hodge was arrested for standing silently in front of the US Supreme Court holding a sign in protest.
Pastor Michael Salman was arrested for holding Bible studies in his home. When government officials can
fine and arrest you for simply praying with friends in your home, you are no longer living in a free nation.
A man in NM was subjected to a 12-hour ordeal of anal probes, X-rays, enemas and even a colostomy,
because he allegedly rolled through a stop sign.

Are your children really yours when the courts have ruled that parents forfeit their rights over their own
children when they’re at school? So your children are, in essence, wards of the state at school. Parents have no
say over what schools can teach their own children. Sex ed. exposes kids to all kinds of perversions and sin.
Hitler recognized the importance of indoctrinating school kids. He said, “I will not come over to your side.
Your child already belongs to me. What are you? You will pass on, but your descendants will soon know
nothing but this new community.”
Police Trained as Soldiers is a Characteristic of a Police State.
The Nazis would just shoot people for no cause. No law, no judge, no jury. Just summary judgment!
LOOK WHAT’S HAPPENING HERE









92-year-old Kathryn Johnson’s home was mistakenly believed to be a drug den. The police used a
battering ram to break in. She believed they were burglars breaking in so she fired a warning shot when the
door burst open. The police unleashed a hail of bullets hitting her with 6 bullets and killing her.
A SWAT team in MN raided the wrong house in the middle of the night, handcuffed the 3 young children,
held the mother on the floor at gunpoint, shot the family dog and forced the handcuffed children to sit next
to the carcass of their dead dog and bloody beloved pet for an hour as they searched the wrong house!
In 2011, in Henderson NV, police informed a homeowner that they wanted to occupy his home to gain a
tactical advantage in dealing with a domestic abuse case in the next door neighbor’s home. The homeowner
refused their request. So the police broke down his front door with a battering ram. Five police pointed
their weapons at him ordering him to the ground! They shot him with pepper ball projectiles.
Under the guise of protecting endangered species and wetlands, Draconian environmental laws prevent
people from using their own property.
81 year-old Mary Musselman was charged with feeding the bears, because she left bread out for the crows.
A Science teacher was labeled a federal criminal for digging up Indian arrowheads at his favorite campsite.

America today is similar to when the early American colonists were confronted by the oppressive British
soldiers who entered homes and confiscated property to keep for themselves. Today it’s called “asset forfeiture
laws” which allows police to seize and keep cash, cars, even homes for the flimsiest allegations of criminality.
The courts have ruled that police can break into your house without a warrant, even if it’s the wrong house!
(Supreme Court case Kentucky vs King -2011.)

When Police Act Like Soldiers – We Are In A War! Martial Law Has Commenced!
LA has 469 officers per square mile, spending $2 billion dollars per year- 55% of their entire budget for this
police force. There was a time when Americans would revolt over a police force that has become an army!
Germany was not uncivilized or a savage nation! The Nazis came into power in a democratic nation. Hitler was
elected to office. Germany was advanced in education, the arts, and classical music. It was a Christian nation,
home of Martin Luther the Founder of Protestantism. Germany had brilliant scientists and inventors! Yet this
civilized nation led that nation to do barbaric, evil crimes against humanity! Don’t think it can’t happen here.
Mindless Obedience to the State is a Pre-condition to TotalitarianismThe Pre-condition to that Obedience is FEAR!
“When the government fears the people, there is liberty. When the people fear their government there is tyranny.”
Thomas Jefferson
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A Nazi concentration camp survivor said, “The sheepish masses mindlessly marched in lock-step with the Nazi
government without protest.” Those who worked in the concentration camps were just “doing their jobs” as
they took victims to the gas chambers. The Nazi concentration camps were initially justified as “protective
custody” to protect the people inside. “But,” some people say, “it can’t happen here.” It already has:
In the 1940’s, the Feds labeled Japanese Americans as potential threats and put them into camps –
internment or concentration camps. The courts ruled in Korematsu that public safety trumps personal
liberties. That decision has never been overturned so that future camps – detention facilities, would be
considered legal. That means if you are considered a potential threat, you could be put into a facility or
camp indefinitely, and the court would consider that Constitutional. Are these FEMA camps already built?
The DHS awarded Halliburton $385 million dollars to build detention centers a few years ago.
“In times of moral crisis neutrality is treason.”
Many people believe all we need to do to restore our freedoms is to replace liberal Democrats with conservative
Republicans. Elections will continue, but control has passed from the populace to the elite few who manipulate
the media and direct the government. It’s more than just politics. It was a Republican KY judge who jailed Kim
Davis, a Democrat, for not issuing marriage licenses to homosexuals in KY.
The paths to the showers, the camps, are being constructed here.
The question is are you headed down the path or will you resist while you still can? Local officials can nullify
federal laws that violate their freedoms. Three states have nullified the National Defense Authorization Act.
And some local governments have sent back the militarized equipment to the Federal Government. A group of
citizens organized, got picket signs and protested at their local city hall. If you have a SWAT team raid in your
community, don’t ignore it. Organize and protest. Local elected officials are responsive. Obama won’t listen.
The Feds will ignore you, but a group protest on the local level has impact. For example, in Davis County, Cal.,
in 2014 after a public uproar, the city council ordered police to get rid of their tank.
In a nation founded by Christians, Christians are NOW persecuted!

Criminalizing Christianity! Christians Put in Jail for Their Biblical faith!
Kim Davis, the court clerk in Kentucky, was put in jail. Her crime? She refused to issue marriage licenses to
homosexuals, because it was a violation of her Biblical values. Dozens of (tyrants of tolerance) homosexuals
stormed the clerk’s office yelling and screaming at her, disrupting the office. Then two homosexual couples
rushed to file a complaint with U.S. District Judge David Bunning who was more than eager to haul Mrs.
Davis to court and charge her with derelict of duty, or more accurately, for being a Christian.
Judge Bunning said, “Her good faith belief is simply not a viable defense.” Constitutional religious freedom is
so easily discarded by this so called judge, so that sodomy now trumps RELIGIOUS FREEDOM! The right to
sodomy is not in the Constitution but religious freedom is. This is a total violation of the First Amendment that
this federal judge swore an oath to uphold. He should be kicked off the bench for punishing her for something
that is not a law but, in fact, violates Kentucky law!
Yet this unjust Judge threatened Kim with a year in jail, but Kim still stood firm. Then marshals seized her and
threw her in jail. What is worse, Judge Bunning stated that he will keep her in jail until she recants and agrees
to issue marriage licenses to “gays.” This is outrageous! That you can be thrown in jail and remain there until
you agree to do whatever sodomites want you to do. Just a few months ago, it would have been ludicrous to
think that Christians, in a nation founded by Christians, in a nation “under God,” could be persecuted with jail
time for simply being a Christian. But this changed drastically when 5 liberals on the Supreme Court violated
their oath of office and voted against the will of the people, against the constitution, and ruled that sodomite
“marriages” were Constitutional. Presidential candidate Mike Huckabee and Liberty Council Matt Staver held
a massive protest, and the judge recanted and released Kim from jail. Organized protests do make a difference!
NOTICE the double standard. When the mayor of Sodom-Frisco (ie S.F.), Gavin Newsom, illegally issued
same-sex “marriage” licenses in 2004, he refused to submit to the law, and he was called a hero. When Kim
Davis refused to submit to an unconstitutional ruling, she was jailed. People said, “She should obey the law!”
When homosexuals & Obama don’t obey laws, like the Defense of Marriage Act, they’re considered heroes!
When Christians like Kim Davis fight for morality and the Constitution, they’re lawbreakers to be cast into
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jail. Christian bakers, photographers and florists who refused their services for homosexual marriages have been
fined, fired, ordered to attend reeducation, and have lost their businesses, but this is the first time a Christ
follower has been sent to prison for their beliefs. God's Word is very clear on this issue. Any law that
contradicts God's law is no law at all. All authority comes from God (Ro 13:1) and is given to government
until it violates God’s law. Then it is no law.
"If a law is unjust, a man is not only right to disobey it, he is obligated to do so." Thomas Jefferson.
God established civil government to protect what is good and punish what is evil, but when government
protects evil and punishes good, it is in direct violation of God's will and is unlawful. Kim Davis acted lawfully
by interceding on behalf of the people of Kentucky by refusing to obey an unlawful and immoral law. When
godly representatives, like Kim Davis, stand in the gap against ungodly laws, it’s our duty to support them.
Five SC Justices DO NOT have the power to overrule God and all nations and all religions since Creation! The
Supreme Court’s job is not to make up laws on their personal whims but rule on laws made by Congress! The 5
Justices clearly violated their oath of office and should be removed from the Court! Tony Perkins of FRC said,
The courage of Kim Davis isn't just changing the conversation --it's changing the political landscape. In
Missouri, state officials watched with horror as Davis was hauled off to jail for her Christian beliefs. Now
legislators are moving quickly to protect their people from the same fate and protect religious liberty. The
Supreme Court created this mess -- now it's incumbent on states to protect themselves.
GOP presidential candidate, Ben Carson, called on Congress to pass the First Amendment Defense Act
(FADA), saying, ‘It's unfortunate, the Bill of Rights should be enough, but in the current political climate -hostile to America's first freedom -- the courts seem to have lost their grasp on religious accommodation in
this country. When the Court redefined marriage, it did not redefine the First Amendment. In the face of
intense pressure, Kim Davis has shown more courage than most elected officials!’
Religious Freedom part 2, #1431
John Whitehead, President of the Rutherford Institute has defended our freedom for 40 years and is the author
of Battlefield America - The War on The American People, asks,
 How do you persuade a nation of freedom loving people to submit to a POLICE STATE? First convince
them that they’re in constant danger from terrorists. Indoctrinate young people in schools that look more
like prisons than schools, without windows, with metal detectors, cameras, police in the halls, drug sniffing
dogs and random searches of lockers and backpacks! Taser and arrest them. Schools have become
electronic concentration camps with all movement monitored and recorded. (Battlefield)




Large city schools like Houston, Philadelphia and L.A. have created their own police force that employs
thousand of officers. In fact, now security guards outnumber teachers in high schools. Tasers teach young
people to fear the police and submit to the government. They learn that torture is a viable means to control
unruly students. Some students have suffered brain damage and nearly died from being Tasered. (Battlefield)

Americans no longer have a right of private property when the government can break down your door,
shoot you and kill your dog and terrorize your family! How did a nation of free people become so docile
that they accept a militarized police state that totally violates our Constitutional freedoms with forced
blood drawn at checkpoints and whole body scanners at airports? What couldn’t be forced on us, we’ve
gradually accepted, because we’ve been so trusting believing that our government will protect us and not
harm us. Most striking about the militarized police state is how citizens have just let it happen. (Battlefield)
Religious Freedom part 1, #1430
Those 5 Supreme Court Justices are trying to play God in re-defining marriage and bringing us into an era of
lawlessness and moral anarchy. What will happen to religious liberty and Christian schools and businesses
that refuse to agree with the immoral Court decision? The great attorney, Michael Farris, who helped make
home schooling legal and is the chancellor of Patrick Henry College and author of The History of Religious
Liberty, vows to fight for religious liberty in the face of growing hostility by the courts. We’ve taken our
religious freedom for granted, and now the courts are threatening to eliminate them and all our freedoms.
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“We Will Tell You What to Believe!”
The vicious bullying of Christians by “LGBT” activists has reached a tipping point. Their tolerance mask is off.
Their true goal is prohibiting Christians from having First Amendment freedoms, because the “LGBT” bullies
will tell us what we can and can’t believe. But the rainbow radicals are stunned by a bit of a pushback. That
their incessant thuggery isn’t the easy overthrow of Judeo-Christian moral values in America. A number of
cities and states are figuring out that these pro-homosexual laws don’t “protect“ homosexuals but gives them a
club to bash Christians. As Christians lose jobs, businesses and get tossed in jail for having an opposing
opinion, the public understands what is really happening: tolerance is a one-way street for sexual anarchists.
For faithful Christians, there will be no mercy. Polls are clear! A huge 81% agreed that Government should
give people freedom of religion concerning marriage.
Problem: Tyrannical Government, part 1, #1434
What schools teach, our society becomes. Schools used to teach about Christians in history, but now they
teach the history of homosexuals. For example, who’s more important - Benjamin Franklin, who helped draft
the Declaration of Independence or homosexual activist Harvey Milk? According to the AP American History
Exam, students better know about Harvey. Our Founders, who fought a war for religious freedom, would be
shocked at how the precious freedoms they sacrificed for have so easily been discarded by the whims of a few.
The consequences of the Supreme Court’s ruling on homosexual “marriage” virtually make religious freedom
unconstitutional and forbid states from defining marriage as a man and a woman! Homosexuality is trumping
religious freedom! Brad Dacus, president of the Pacific Justice Institute, gives examples of Christian
persecution and promotion of homosexuality in public schools through role models, reading and writing
assignments and homosexual history. Christian schools, businesses, and churches are at risk for discrimination
lawsuits, so that sexual orientation now trumps religious freedom. Students have been punished for handing out
copies of the Constitution in a public school. They should be teaching the Constitution not censoring it.
Solution: Article 5, part 2, #1435
The federal government is too powerful, too corrupt and too incompetent. The Feds have led us down a perilous
path to destruction. They have usurped the Constitutional authority of State Government. Now with a tyrannical
President and a corrupt Supreme Court, with activist Justices making their own whims into laws, we look to the
Constitution for a solution. Our Founders feared the Federal government would crush the rights and authority
of state governments. That’s why they put Article 5 into the Constitution. Mark Meckler, president of Citizens
For Self Governance, says, “Our Founders brilliantly gave the states rights and power to rein in federal power
through a convention of states, so the states could make Constitutional amendments to rein in the feds. These
amendments would stop the abuses of federal power and Executive orders and even reverse crazy court
decisions.” Washington will never limit their power. It’s up to the people in the states to take back our country.
A Grassroots Tidal Wave is Coming! Real Courage of Contemporaries part 1, 1436
The time for Christians to be spectators is over! Kentucky clerk Kim Davis is making that painfully clear in
her fight for her First Amendment freedom. And she isn't alone. There is a new generation standing boldly in
their faith, who love following God more than the crowd. They are remarkable and brave. There is fresh hope
with inspirational testimonies! How do you overcome fear? What would YOU do if you had NO FEAR? Fear
is the opposite of faith. Fear immobilizes us. Internationally known Tony Perkins, President of The Family
Research Council, author of No Fear –Real Stories of a Courageous New Generation Standing for Truth, tells
of courageous young people such as Moriah Peters, a star singer on American Idol, who was shunned because
she said she wouldn’t kiss anyone until she got married. Or UCLA student and prolife activist Lila Rose, who
videotaped abortionists at Planned Parenthood. Fear is human, but God is supernatural. God wants us to be
courageous, as we trust Him. NO FEAR! Right? This is no time for Christians to be silent, and Tony Perkins is
using No Fear to help raise up a new generation of world-changers.
The Courage of Bonhoeffer part 2, #1437
The way to teach character is through role models and biographies. Brilliant young German theologian, Dietrich
Bonhoeffer, author of The Cost of Discipleship, challenged Hitler and the compromised German Church.
Because Bonheoffer lived a cross centered life, he also died a martyr’s death at the age of 39. Stephen Nichols,
professor at Lancaster Bible College and the author of Bonheoffer – On the Christian Life, From The Cross, For
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The World, sees parallels between Germany in Bonhoeffer’s day and our society today and what it means to be
a true disciple. “Silence in the face of evil is itself evil,” wrote Bonhoeffer.
The Horror of 9/11 #1432
How would you overcome extreme fear and panic and remain calm if you were in the World Trade Center’s
towering inferno on 9/11 and you were completely blind? Listen to a total triumph of trust in this horrific
catastrophe as a blind man, Michael Hingson, describes his miraculous survival in the face of imminent death.
Michael Hingson, the national ambassador for the Braille Literacy Campaign, is the author of Thunder Dog.
Although Roselle, Mike’s guide dog, was intensely focused on guiding him to safety, she remained calm and
even gave a firefighter a kiss on his final trip up the stairs.
The Heart of God #1433
God doesn’t need us, so why did God create us? Just to serve Him? God can create anything. He simply spoke
the universe into existence out of nothing! He doesn’t NEED us or our service but wants us, to LOVE us and get
us to know and love Him. Why do people have children? Just to serve them? No! We have children to love and
enjoy them. Movie producer, Bill Myers, award winning Christian movie producer (McGee & Me) and author
of The Jesus Experience – Journey Deeper into The Heart of God, said, “I had downgraded God’s love as His
beloved child to become simply a servant trying to earn God’s love. People are not just a means to accomplish
something for God or tools to do something for God but simply to be His loved CHILD. Isn’t that great?
Real joy is not just being happy but a profound joy in being with Jesus in our work, our play, our laughter and
tears. Jesus is inside us working with us, just being with us. No longer do we say, “Lord I will do this for You.”
But rather, “Thank you Lord that we can work together on this project.” It’s the difference between being
merely a servant and being a rejoicing child of God. Our purpose isn’t to complete a project but the joy of
working with Jesus! He is inside of us working with us. He wants our companionship, working together,
ENJOYING EACH OTHER, getting to know Him better. We are the Bride of Christ! He loves us more than a
groom loves his bride. Look at the love in the grooms face as his bride walks down the isle. He has an infinite
love for us. Jn 15:13 “Greater love has no one that this, that he lay down his life for His friends.”
Prayer isn’t a begging or pleading, but a “dear Dad,” heart to heart conversation between child and Parent, who
happens to RUN THE ENTIRE UNIVERSE!! I love that! When we stand before God, we may regret all our
failures but we will hear the Loving Voice say, “Get over yourself child! My Son, with the scarred body over
there, paid for all of that. NOW COME UP HERE AND GIVE YOUR DADDY A BIG BEAR HUG.” Hurray!
Dare To Be A Daniel
parts 1 & 2, #1428-1429

The Biblical book of Daniel shows the supernatural power of God in the lives of men and challenges us to take
a righteous stand against a degenerate culture! John Lennox, author of Against the Flow – The Inspiration of
Daniel In An Age of Relativism, says Meshach, Shadrach and Abednego outraged the king for not bowing to
the golden idol. The cost of refusing to bow to idolatry is high, but it’s supremely higher to reject God.
Atheists reject the supernatural, but God shows his power as The Hand writing on the wall.
What role have public schools played in the acceptance and promotion of homosexuality? For decades, the
NEA has promoted homosexuality but now says the First Amendment is dangerous and discriminatory
because it protects freedom of religion! Because of the Supreme Court ruling declaring homosexual marriage
Constitutional, Christians will face persecution brought on by a change of attitude originating in our schools.
Yet Christians still support those corrupt schools. Daniel was thrown to the lions for his open defiance of the
king’s decree not to pray in public. The courage of Daniel challenges us to be bold and not back down against
evil. God wants us to be fearless in our expression of faith as a witness to the lost.
The New Terrorism #1427
Considering how unprepared our government was prior to 911, how can we expect them to respond to a major
terrorist strike? Muslim terrorists have demonstrated extreme savagery that’s a threat to our way of life and our
very lives. Van Hipp, former Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army and the author of The New Terrorism –
How to Fight It and Defeat It says, “Today we face a much greater threat than ever that could lead to societal
collapse, the loss of cities and shutting down the electrical power grid, computers, airports, water, food delivery
and banking resulting in the deaths of many Americans.
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Choice in Education #1426
With the Court decision on homosexual marriage, public schoolchildren will be forced to learn that sin is OK.
But parents are considering other educational options. Nevada is the first state to give universal school choice
to all K-12 students! This means private Christian schools, art, music or computer schools will be paid for with
tax dollars. Leslie Hiner, with the Friedman Foundation for Educational Choice, says, “If you want to improve
education and save lots of tax money, it’s no longer a theoretical opinion but a fact proven through many years
of practice through choice in education.” Now is time for choice.
Federal Control of Local Schools part 1, #1424
Common Core, the new federal takeover of local schools through curriculum and tests, is causing parents to
reconsider public schools. Alex Newman, co-author of Crimes of the Educators – How Utopians are Using
Government Schools to Destroy America’s Children, says public schools have been deliberately dumbing down
children by using a crazy whole-language reading method that fails to teach phonetic reading but requires
memorizing whole words instead, to create illiterates dependent on the government. Teaching immoral sex ed.,
that has resulted in cultural degeneracy. The result is the transformation from Christian and capitalist, to
socialist and totalitarian.
Federal Control of Local Schools part 2, #1425
For all the basic problems of abortion, immorality and illiteracy, there must be a root cause. Colin Gunn,
producer of Indoctrination- Public Schools and the Decline of Christianity, says our culture is the product of
our schools. Christian students and teachers are forbidden from being Christian! Yet secular educators are given
awards for promoting atheism and homosexuality. We are losing our culture, because Christians have refused to
educate their own children but continue to support a corrupt system. Why do parents trust their precious
children to a system that destroys their faith in God?
God’s Love & The Drop Box part 1, #1422
In a hedonistic, self-centered, self-absorbed generation comes a young filmmaker, raised up by God, to turn
hearts to the Father through His love. Brian Ivie, author of The Drop Box - How 500 Abandoned Babies, an Act
of Compassion, and A Movie Changed My Life Forever, flew to Korea to make a documentary on saving
abandoned babies left in a drop box, & got saved himself. The touching story of Pastor Lee, who saved
hundreds of disabled, paralyzed, blind and helpless discarded babies, showed Brian, God’s infinite love for him.
Brian Ivie’s life changed from sinner to award winning film director for Christ.
God’s Love in Making Men part 2, #1423
How does God make Godly men? Pat Morley, author of How God Makes Men – 10 Epic Stories, One Huge
Promise for Your Life, gives examples of Godly men, like Abraham, showing us to trust God no matter what!
Or Joseph, an innocent man, sold into slavery and then goes to prison, shows us that God uses circumstances to
bring about a greater good, such as saving the world from starvation. Nehemiah shows that when we act on
God’s leading, we get a Godly destiny. Job shows us how suffering develops our character. Or Moses, who was
in training for 40 years, became one of the world’s greatest leaders.
HUMOR
 A person ordered a taco at Taco Bell and asked the clerk for 'minimal lettuce.' But the clerk said he was
sorry, they only had iceburg lettuce.
 Another person gave the bank teller a withdrawal slip for $400 and asked for large bills. The teller said,
"I'm sorry sir, all the bills are the same size."
 At the airport, an employee asked the man, 'Has anyone put anything in your baggage without your
knowledge?' To which he replied, 'If it was without my knowledge, how would I know?'
PRAYER: Lord forgive Your Church for apathy, indifference, weakness, silence, willingness to bow down at
the altar of political correctness, and failure to speak Your truth in love. Awaken us Lord and help us to stand
in the gap for what you call holy, righteous, just, and pure. In Jesus name. Amen.
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“It doesn’t take a majority to prevail but an irate, tireless minority, setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams

